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Find a Service
No matter what your situation, Anglicare
provides choice, support and hope, for all
Tasmanians.
I'm looking for
Type and select

Where
Statewide

SearchSearch

Anglicare Lifestyle
Disability Services

Your life, your
way, today

Anglicare Lifestyle
Senior Services

Living well in
your own home

Bayview Lodge

Friendly and safe

Bilton Lodge

Friendly and
affordable

Break O'Day Alcohol
and Other Drugs

Service

If alcohol or drugs
have become a

problem

Burnie Lodge

Individual units

Care Coordination
Service – Alcohol and

Other Drugs
Coordinating the
services that care
for people with
multiple and

complex issues

Club Haven

Everything is easier
when you're
making new

friends

Communities for
Children

Supporting
communities of
Launceston and
the Tamar Valley.

Curraghmore
Residential and

Recovery Support
Service

A place to live and
recover

East Coast
Counselling Service

It's a big place with
a big sense of
community

Employment Service

Overcoming
barriers to find the
right employment

Family Relationship
Counselling

When you need to
be on the same

team

Family Support
Service North-

Northwest

Support without
judgement

Financial Counselling
Service

We're on your side

Gamblers Help

If you're affected by
problem gambling

Glenorchy Illicit Drug
Service

If you are ready to
minimise the harm

Grove House

A supportive place
to live

Hepatitis Prevention
Program

I was glad for the
help while I was
getting it under

control

Home Interaction
Program for Parents

and Youngsters

Give your child the
best start at school

HOPE Young Parents
Support

When you're a
young parent at

risk of
homelessness

Housing Connect

A one-stop shop
for all your housing
assistance needs

Indigo Lodge

Great mates and
affordable living

Kids In Focus

Focus on you and
your children

KIDS Parenting
Support

Every parent can
use some practical

wisdom

Mental Health First
Aid and Youth Mental

Health First Aid

Learn about early
support

Mental Wellbeing
NDIS Services

A more positive life

My Safe and Strong
Family

Support for
families with

young children in
the Derwent Valley.

Needle and Syringe
Program

Safety and
resources, not

judgement

NESTS Early Start
Support

I love my kids, but
they are full on

Options – Parent
Adolescent Mediation

and Counselling

Just because you
disagree doesn't
mean it needs to

be a conflict

Our Time

Sometimes the
carer needs some

care

Parenting Courses

The more you
know, the better

they'll do

Partners in Recovery

A support team
with you in control

Pathway Home

A safe place and a
pathway home for
young people who
have been in out-

of-home care

Pathways

It's easy – just come
along and join in

Personal Helpers and
Mentors Service

Guidance and help
tailored for your

own recovery from
mental illness

Reclaim Your Life

Group courses to
enhance optimal

self growth to
overcome distress,
and bounce back

from life’s
challenges.

Reconnect

You don't need to
strike out on your

own just yet

Recovery Program

Everyone's journey
of recovery from
mental illness is

different

Relationship Abuse of
an Intimate Nature

When enough is
enough

Relationship
Education

Over time, changes
happen in all

relationships. Be
ready for them

together

Rocherlea
Rehabilitation and
Recovery Service

Helping you with
intensive support
for mental illness

Service Integration
Program

Support to
address alcohol
and drug issues

Social Action and
Research Centre
Research, policy,

advocacy and
social action to
achieve positive
social change

Supported Youth
Program

You can make
positive changes in
your life – and you
don't have to do it

alone.

Taz Kids and Champs
Camps

When someone in
the family has a
mental illness,

they're not the only
one who feels the

stress

Thistle Street

Private units, social
spaces

Thyne House

Safe, affordable
and fun

Tools for Men

When it's time to
step up

Towards a Model of
Supported

Community Housing

Live your life,
recover your

wellness

Trinity Hill

Youth housing
with support at

hand

West Coast Support
Service

Part of our West
Coast community

Youthcare

Safe
accommodation in

a crisis
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Services Club Haven Peter's story

Club Haven
Overview  Peter's story  Find out more  

Enquire  Refer someone

If you're recovering from mental illness,
Club Haven is a safe social space for you.
At Club Haven you can be there to help
others with their recovery journeys, and
make friends who can help you on your
own journey.

» »

I first started coming to Club Haven in 2006. I was feeling pretty
down and out. I had no idea what the future would bring.
Getting experience on the Club Haven management committee
helped me gain skills but most importantly, confidence that I
never thought I would have.

I now study and work part-time so don't have as much time to
attend the club, but it's great to catch up and see how everyone
is doing every now and then at the night time functions.

I've always been very into arts and crafts and being able to run
my own oil painting class at Club Haven has been excellent. Now
that I've had this experience the next step is looking at running
these at the Devonport Community House. I now feel confident
to do this.

To be involved in a place where people share their experiences,
good and bad, has really made me realise I am not alone and I
can achieve the things I want to. It's also made me realise the
strength needed to get over things can be found in people who
have been there before.

Next... Find out more

Peter's story

If you are interested

Our related research

Mental Health
Services

Mental health is for
everyone

Nathan

"Sometimes I go
swimming, fishing,

meet up with
friends at the gym –

it's up to me"

Building a good life
The role of natural

supports in
recovery from
mental illness

Naomi
Sidebotham

2014
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Services Family
Relationshi…
Counselling

Lisa and
Shane's
story

Family
Relationship
Counselling

Overview  Lisa and Shane's story  

Find out more  Enquire

Helping people to establish and maintain
healthy relationships
 

» »

We wanted a better relationship but we were arguing all the
time. Sometimes we were just so mad that we wouldn't talk at
all. We were sick and tired and were thinking of separating.
Because the kids were little, we didn't have much patience or
time. What else could we do? We were so unhappy and didn't
want anything to do with each other.

We really needed affordable relationship counselling, so Family
Relationship Counselling really suited what we wanted. We now
try to interact more positively. They helped us to act like we were
on the same team, and to set aside time to talk. We built more
appreciation and respect. We are now able to discuss the issues
that we disagree on and we try to spend more time together.

We still have our moments, but doesn't every couple? We're
better at working through them though, and we reckon the
counselling saved us from an angry divorce. We're more of a
team now.
 

Next... Find out more

Lisa and Shane's story

Related services

If you are interested

Children, Families and
Community Services

Anglicare works
with communities
to create the best

possible outcomes
for children.

Gamblers Help

If you're affected by
problem gambling

Options – Parent
Adolescent Mediation

and Counselling

Just because you
disagree doesn't
mean it needs to

be a conflict

Parenting Courses

The more you
know, the better

they'll do

Tools for Men

When it's time to
step up

Relationship
Education

Over time, changes
happen in all

relationships. Be
ready for them

together

Georgia

"We all get on so
much better now…"

Harry

"I was worried
about being

judged, but gee I'm
glad I went"

Sarah

"I was feeling kind
of depressed, but
they believed in

me"

Tom

"Without help, I
reckon I would

have lost my whole
family"

Parents in the Child
Protection System

…key findings of
Anglicare's report

Parents in the
Child Protection

System.
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Services Kids In
Focus

Belinda's
story

Kids In Focus
Overview  Belinda's story  

Find out more  Enquire

If your family is affected by alcohol or
other drugs, Kids in Focus offers support
that helps you to focus on what really
matters

» »

I was seeing a counsellor and when I changed to seeing a Kids in
Focus worker it made things so much better. I feel so supported.

I know I can rely on the KIF worker. They never let me down or
cancel. One of the best things is knowing that the KIF worker is
there when I need them, even if it's just a phone call. That really
matters to me.

I've been shown so much respect too. That helped me work
through things myself. When someone believes in you it makes
all the difference. 

Three months down the track I can say that life is much better
now. I've gotten through some trying times and I am really proud
of where I am now.

Next... Find out more

Belinda's story

If you are interested
Alcohol and Other

Drugs Services
Anglicare cares
about people

whose lives are
being affected
by alcohol and

other drugs.

Family Information
Kit

Is someone you
love using alcohol

or other drugs?

Parents in the Child
Protection System

…key findings of
Anglicare's report

Parents in the
Child Protection

System.
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Services NESTS Early
Start
Support

Sally's story

NESTS Early Start
Support

Overview  Sally's story  Find out more  

Enquire  Refer someone

Children can be difficult, especially if
they've experienced trauma early on.
NESTS can help you to understand why
your children behave the way they do.

» »

I love my kids, but they are full on. They would be literally
bouncing off the walls and constantly on the go. I needed help
because I wasn't coping.

I couldn't walk from one room of my house to the other room
without my kids hanging off me or crying. Dropping my children
off at day care was an ordeal, they would cry uncontrollably.
When I returned they would be happy to see me at first but then
they would be angry at me and hit me and I didn't know why.

During the time that I have been with NESTS I have learnt so
many things.

My ex-partner and I had an explosive relationship at times. It
wasn't just him, it was me as well. We fought a lot, and we used
to hit each other when we got really angry. I didn't know that the
kids watching this had changed the way that their brains grew.

I used to think that my children were just naughty and would do
things to just push my buttons and so I would get angry at them
because I didn't know what else to do.

When my youngest child would get upset he would bang his
head on the floor and cry hysterically for what seemed like hours.
The second youngest would just vague out, she was there but
there weren't any lights on, if you know what I mean.

NESTS talked to me about how the trauma has affected them, it
was like their brains were going haywire. NESTS taught me
simple play activities to help rewire their brains the way that they
are supposed to work.

I have worked with many services and I have attended all the
parenting programs that are there, but NESTS have taught me
more than any of them. NESTS go deeper; they really take the
time to uncover what is going on for the little ones.

At first I couldn't understand how play could make any difference
to my children's behaviour. But it does, it really works; my kids are
proof of that. Don't get me wrong, they're still not perfect angels,
but now I know why they behave they way they do and now I
can help them when they are having moments. And I am
managing and I enjoy being around them again.

Next... Find out more

Sally's story

If you're interested
Children, Families and
Community Services

Anglicare works
with communities
to create the best

possible outcomes
for children.

Be part of the NESTS
community

Helping you
cope…

Parents in the Child
Protection System

…key findings of
Anglicare's report

Parents in the
Child Protection

System.
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Services Our Time Samantha's
story

Our Time
Overview  Samantha's story  

Find out more  Enquire

Providing a break for people supporting
someone with mental health issues

» »

I haven't had a break in years. My husband died two years ago
and there's nobody else available for our daughter.

My daughter has a mental illness and lives with me as I am the
one who helps her with things.

We live down south at the same house I grew up in. When I
contacted Our Time, they helped me to arrange a few days break
on my own. Sometimes they help a carer to go on a small retreat
and get a bit of distance, but I asked if they could help me have
the house to myself.

My daughter agreed that I really needed a break, and she really
enjoyed the change in scenery! I could actually stop worrying
about her knowing that someone else was taking care. It gave
me a moment to reconnect with the community again. I’m sure
this feeling will stay once she returns.

It was so good to have some privacy. What a luxury!

Next... Find out more

Samantha's story

If you are interested
Housing and

Homeless Services

Everyone needs a
roof over their head
and a place to call

home.

Emma
"Having a good
break is exactly
what I needed. I

don't know what I
would have done

without it"

Building a good life
The role of natural

supports in
recovery from
mental illness

Naomi
Sidebotham

2014
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Services Parenting
Courses

Emily's story

Parenting Courses
Overview  Emily's story  Find out more  

Enquire  Refer someone

Parenting has never been easy, but it
doesn't need to be impossible. You can
learn what's worked for others and use it
to help both you and your kids to grow
together.

» »

I've got a daughter and a son. My little girl is pretty shy. I can't
seem to get her to open up to me. I get really nervous that she's
angry, or upset. Truth is, I can't actually be sure one way or
another.

My son's a different story. He used to be my little angel, but now
he's a real challenge. It's not like he's a bad kid, it's just that as he's
growing up he's trying to figure out how to be a grown man. He
gets moody and angry, and we just can't communicate.

Completing the parenting course helped me to understand my
children better. I had been guilty of getting too worked up, and I
have learnt how much better our family life is if I can remain
calm. I also recognise now that I was talking way too much, and
cluttering up their heads. Things are improving.

Next... Find out more

Emily's story

If you are interested

Our related research

Children, Families and
Community Services

Anglicare works
with communities
to create the best

possible outcomes
for children.

Parenting course
calendar

You can learn
what's worked for

others and use it to
help both you and
your kids to grow

together.

Family Relationship
Counselling

When you need to
be on the same

team

Kate and Sam

"It's like magic, I just
needed the tools"

Parents in the Child
Protection System

…key findings of
Anglicare's report

Parents in the
Child Protection

System.
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Services Pathways Brianne's
Story

Pathways
Overview  Brianne's Story  

Find out more  Enquire

Pathways is for people who are
experiencing mental illness and social
isolation to build confidence, learn new
skills and try new things

» »

I used to stay home a lot, but then I found out about Pathways.

It's been really great for me because there are so many chances
to have fun and learn new things. Being able to try activities with
Pathways gave me the safety net that I needed to build
confidence to go out and try those things by myself. Having fun
at Pathways reminded me that I was still able to laugh and enjoy
myself.

This made me feel really hopeful that things could be better. In
some ways it has been the best thing because it's a place where
you feel understood, without having all the focus on your
problems, which can make you feel worse. At Pathways you can
leave all that and really enjoy yourself.

Next... Find out more

Brianne's Story

If you are interested

Our related research

Mental Health
Services

Mental health is for
everyone

Pathways Activity
Schedule

Community
activities, build

confidence,
learn new skills,

and try new

Theresa's Story

Listen to Theresa
tell her story about

having a home
and being part of a

community.

About our activities

Knowing what the
activites were

about and how to
join up really

helped

Building a good life
The role of natural

supports in
recovery from
mental illness

Naomi
Sidebotham

2014
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Services Supported
Youth
Program

Simon's
story

Supported Youth
Program

Overview  Simon's story  Find out more

Enquire  Refer someone

You can make positive changes in your
life – and you don't have to do it alone.
Get the support you need to build your
confidence, improve your relationships
and take part in your community.

» »

At school I was being bullied and kept getting into fights. I'd also
had some run-ins with the police and was told I'd end up locked
up if things didn't change.

At first I couldn't talk about what had been going on at home. I
didn't know how to explain how I felt. But after a while I started
to open up a bit about what had happened to me. That was a
year ago.

I've learned some ways to stop myself from getting into fights
when I get angry or frustrated. I'm getting on better with my
mum too. Things have changed a lot and I'm feeling positive
about the future.

Next... Find out more

Simon's story

If you are interested

Our related research

Services for young
people

No matter what
your situation,

Anglicare
provides choice,

support and

Alcohol and Other
Drugs Services
Anglicare cares
about people

whose lives are
being affected
by alcohol and

other drugs.

Parents in the Child
Protection System

…key findings of
Anglicare's report

Parents in the
Child Protection

System.

Reducing youth
homelessness

advice from young
people on how to

reduce
homelessness in

Tasmania
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Services Taz Kids
and
Champs
Camps

Taz Kids and
Champs Camps

Overview  Ariel's story  Find out more  

Enquire  Refer someone

Clubs and holiday camps for kids with
family members with mental illness

»

My son came home from camp saying he loved
it!

It's not just support for my kids, it's extra support
for me too

It was great to get out of the house and meet
other mums just like me

Next... Ariel's story

If you are interested
Mental Health

Services

Mental health is for
everyone

Gr8MYnds Resource

Mental Health Info
with Teens in

MYnd!

Behind the scenes at
Taz Kids

Anglicare's clubs
and camps for

young Tasmanians
who have a parent

with a mental
illness.

Jack

"I love it that we're
back together

again"

Sarah

"I was feeling kind
of depressed, but
they believed in

me"
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Anglicare Lifestyle
Disability Services

Your life, your
way, today

Anglicare Lifestyle
Senior Services

Living well in
your own home

Bayview Lodge

Friendly and safe

Bilton Lodge

Friendly and
affordable

Break O'Day Alcohol
and Other Drugs

Service

If alcohol or drugs
have become a

problem

Burnie Lodge

Individual units

Care Coordination
Service – Alcohol and

Other Drugs
Coordinating the
services that care
for people with
multiple and

complex issues

Club Haven

Everything is easier
when you're
making new

friends

Communities for
Children

Supporting
communities of
Launceston and
the Tamar Valley.

Curraghmore
Residential and

Recovery Support
Service

A place to live and
recover

East Coast
Counselling Service

It's a big place with
a big sense of
community

Employment Service

Overcoming
barriers to find the
right employment

Family Relationship
Counselling

When you need to
be on the same

team

Family Support
Service North-

Northwest

Support without
judgement

Financial Counselling
Service

We're on your side

Gamblers Help

If you're affected by
problem gambling

Glenorchy Illicit Drug
Service

If you are ready to
minimise the harm

Grove House

A supportive place
to live

Hepatitis Prevention
Program

I was glad for the
help while I was
getting it under

control

Home Interaction
Program for Parents

and Youngsters

Give your child the
best start at school

HOPE Young Parents
Support

When you're a
young parent at

risk of
homelessness

Housing Connect

A one-stop shop
for all your housing
assistance needs

Indigo Lodge

Great mates and
affordable living

Kids In Focus

Focus on you and
your children

KIDS Parenting
Support

Every parent can
use some practical

wisdom

Mental Health First
Aid and Youth Mental

Health First Aid

Learn about early
support

Mental Wellbeing
NDIS Services

A more positive life

My Safe and Strong
Family

Support for
families with

young children in
the Derwent Valley.

Needle and Syringe
Program

Safety and
resources, not

judgement

NESTS Early Start
Support

I love my kids, but
they are full on

Options – Parent
Adolescent Mediation

and Counselling

Just because you
disagree doesn't
mean it needs to

be a conflict

Our Time

Sometimes the
carer needs some

care

Parenting Courses

The more you
know, the better

they'll do

Partners in Recovery

A support team
with you in control

Pathway Home

A safe place and a
pathway home for
young people who
have been in out-

of-home care

Pathways

It's easy – just come
along and join in

Personal Helpers and
Mentors Service

Guidance and help
tailored for your

own recovery from
mental illness

Reclaim Your Life

Group courses to
enhance optimal

self growth to
overcome distress,
and bounce back

from life’s
challenges.

Reconnect

You don't need to
strike out on your

own just yet

Recovery Program

Everyone's journey
of recovery from
mental illness is

different

Relationship Abuse of
an Intimate Nature

When enough is
enough

Relationship
Education

Over time, changes
happen in all

relationships. Be
ready for them

together

Rocherlea
Rehabilitation and
Recovery Service

Helping you with
intensive support
for mental illness

Service Integration
Program

Support to
address alcohol
and drug issues

Social Action and
Research Centre
Research, policy,

advocacy and
social action to
achieve positive
social change

Supported Youth
Program

You can make
positive changes in
your life – and you
don't have to do it

alone.

Taz Kids and Champs
Camps

When someone in
the family has a
mental illness,

they're not the only
one who feels the

stress

Thistle Street

Private units, social
spaces

Thyne House

Safe, affordable
and fun

Tools for Men

When it's time to
step up

Towards a Model of
Supported

Community Housing

Live your life,
recover your

wellness

Trinity Hill

Youth housing
with support at

hand

West Coast Support
Service

Part of our West
Coast community

Youthcare

Safe
accommodation in

a crisis


